GROUP HOME SUPPORT SERVICES
Contact Person: Sharon Heaston
Address: 9637 Arrow Route, Bldg 4, Suite A
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Phone: (909) 945-8894
Supervisor I: Sharon Heaston, MFT
Supervisor II: Sheree Earle, LCSW
Supervisor III: Edward O’Donnell, MFT
Email: sharon@ghss.net

Student Requirements
Student needs to work 15 to 20 hours a week. This includes weekly group and individual supervision. Bilingual a plus but not necessary. Trainees prepare psychosocial assessments and treatment plans outlining therapeutic interventions as well as specific behavior milestones. Trainees conduct groups (once a month) and provide weekly individual counseling. Report writing outlining progress of client needed. Family counseling may be needed to help at risk youth transition back into their homes. Parenting and anger management classes can also be developed to assist reunification efforts. Individual supervision is scheduled with supervisor. One year commitment. Must have own transportation and be willing to travel to group home sites. Health screen, TB test, DOJ fingerprint clearance needed prior to start.

Operating Hours
Monday through Friday 8am-7pm – main office
Counseling: after school, during breaks and summer vacation as mutually convenient

Agency Description
A non-profit agency providing counseling services to a culturally diverse population of youth aged 6 to 18 years old, who are living in out of home placements. These at risk youth are placed in foster care, group homes and may be on informal or formal probation. Some youth may be placed back into their home environment upon recommendations by their therapist and social worker.

Theoretical Orientations
Psychodynamic, Cognitive, Structural, Bowenian, Family, Couple/Conjoint, Crisis Intervention, and Rogerian

Possible Stipend
No
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